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Beauty Passport 
 

Auto-Makeup course by: 

 
The American University of Science & Technology- AUST 

& 

Leila Obeid Beauty Consultant 

 
(Learn doing your own makeup like a pro) 

 

Putting your best face forward 

 

 

OBJECTIVES:  This professional makeup course will help you master many important 

makeup techniques to begin your journey of self-confidence; to help you look glowing, young; 

conceal any wrinkle, spots, blemishes; to help you cover dark circles, promote your eye beauty, 

outline your lips for a lipstick effect, giving you that individual confidence boost by making 

you feel more attractive and beautiful in your own mirror and in society reaching to a self-

esteem attitude. 

Beauty Passport that allows you to present yourself to others politely and choose the look to 

who you are to show your “Beauty in Society”. 

 

The course will enable you to look good and in style and character for any occasion, office, 

profession, to party in a “Work Station” setup and to guide you in the right direction as a 

resource for continued support in job and life placement. 

 

How to apply your personal makeup: 

• Skin toning and moisturizing preparations 

• Step by step to makeup 

Step 1: primer and color corrector 

Step 2: foundation based on skin type, color and problems 

Step 3: concealer and highlighter- coloring techniques 

Step 4: powder, blush, bronzer 

Step 5: eye shadow, eye liner, mascara 

Step 6: eyebrows 

Step 7: lips 

Step 8: setting the touch of glow 

Step 9: guide to choose and use makeup brushes 

 

• Makeup techniques for multitude of skin tones to make you look good in daylight or 

evenings. 

• Different eye makeup techniques from natural to Smokey. 
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COURSE OUTLINE BY TOPIC 
 

▪ Day 1: Intro to Auto Makeup 

 

- Understanding your skin type- tone-texture 

- How to enhance your features (golden ratio for face proportions and measurement) 

- The importance of skin care daily routine and how to create the perfect base preparations 

for skin problem correction, open pores, wrinkles, oily or dry to mixed skin 

- Choose and learn what brushes to use for makeup 

1- Brush to apply foundation, a quality beauty sponge or a beauty blender 

2- Brush for contouring, highlighting (like a setting brush) 

3- Eyeshadow brush 

4- Eyeliner brush 

5- Eyebrow brush 

6- Lip brush 

7- Fan brush 

8- Blending brush (Estompage) 

 

▪ Day 2: Applicable terms on charter 

 

- Face charter 

- Essentials teamed with face charts- eye charts- lips charts 

- Create your own face chart 

Lip pencil to lipstick, eye pencil to shadows, eye pencil to brows 

- Shape and shadows charter 

- Eye design…advanced multi techniques: hooded eyes, deep eyes, wide, small, 

drooped, cut crease, eyeliner 

- Eyeliner 

 

▪ Day 3: How to apply charter to face eyes- brows and lips 

 

- Eyeliner and lashes to finish eye makeup task 

- Contouring and high lighting 

- Blending colors etc…eye pencil to lipstick, eye pencil to shadow etc… 

 

▪ Day 4: Combine harmony with various eye and lip makeup 

 

- Natural to dramatic remaining flawless all day or all night or even “Distance Makeup” 

- Day makeup, night makeup, special occasion 

 

▪ Day 5: Application of total information studied on your own with personal correction 

by the expert 

 

▪ Day 6: A final workshop for personal makeup 

 

- Final  class beauty passport for beauty in society after creating a final personal makeup 

design. 

- Taking a photo (bringing the clothes desired in black and white, white shirt, black blazer) 

- Hair styled in a bun or ponytail 
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- Posting the photo on the beauty passport after filling all the numbers of makeup needed 

to your charter as well as labeling and categorizing your makeup  

- Passport ceremony diploma 

 
 

 

COST: 

 
Description of the course delivery: 

Course given in 6 days. 

4 hours/day 

40 students/class 

Two shifts: before noon and after noon classes 

Cost of the course/student: 500$ 


